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There was a sudden stop, an abrupt halt in the 

proceedings in a New Iforfe court tod ayy' V t was in a email f huni"* 

drum, Magistrate's Court, in the B/onx. The judge was on the

bench, A lawyer was saying southing, A couple of burly coppers

were guarding the prisoner^ He was a sullen, blue-eyed man,

rather nondescript, yfie was being arraigned on a charge of

extortion, Thejtf' unexpectedly a message came, and the proceedings

stopped then and there.

The prisoner was Richard Hauptman, the central figure

in the new break in the Lindbergh Case, the man of the Lindbergh

ransom money. The only charge on which the lew fork authorities 

could hold him was one of ectortion. The interruption came fron 

Mew Jersey, "We want him. We want him on a charge of murder,M 

That was the flash from Mew Jersey, Governor Harry Moore had 

just signed a murder warrant for Richard Hauptman acting on the, 

advice of his State Police, the Gov ernor demands him as the 

kidnapper of Baby Lindbergh.

So instead of being held for extortion, the prisoner

is now being; kept waiting until the Mew Jersey Governor sends

& formal request of extradition to Governor Lehman of
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Wow YoT'k* Th1-S wil| hp> "'Ut through by Monday, nnti.1 v/hlob 

m ^ Haunt man will kont in jail without bail.

Sr, a a tv>e oapp stands nov/, the next sten will be for
<*s~ltho New York judge to deotde whether the susneot shall be 

extradited to New Jersey to faee the .nurder charge. The general

belief if that fcttgy win. will turn him ov»r to the stateA A A

?crosc the river.

The case still has two distinct and sharnly different 

angles — the kidnanm’ng and the .rantfom-. And the dominant 

onestion remains; Did the aodff same man do the kidnapping and^ 

get the ransom, ^r was each act done by a different

In the ransoin nh^rge againsib the ori soner, various 

additional details have come to ^dght, hut they are just so 

much embroidery around the central fact that the ransom money 

was in his possession. In the course of the most patient and 

cornnotont detective work, the nolic« have nailed down that fact.

Th« indications that rnivb+ tend to connect Haunt man 

with the -Ctual k-t dnanninr still vomaln pretty much the same,

O « VO tbot. they are sha'p^enine a bi t, being asserted tore
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nostti vpI v. ]?F1 v*t} t-.h^re is thnt familiar in

criminal affairs — Viandwriti^. Ther« are three exhibits of

handwriting, the script on the note left by the kidnapner at 

the Lindbergh house. Secondly, the writing on the note sent

handwriting of Richard Hauptmen, himself, as is found, for

adattWhthei-. these three exhthtts of handwriting _were penned 

by the same man.

Then there are renewed statements that Hauntman worked

at. Hopewell, near the Lindbergh home. .From the very first, 

the noli p<= b^i i thaf the kidnanning was the doinr of

somebody in the L"1*ndhpreh neighborhood.

iumber v^rh from v/hich the k1dna.nner got the wood out of which 

he made the ladder used in. CM mbing to the window of the 

baby's bedroom. Tbe wood of which the ladder was made bore 

bhe s?:mo manufanf-.nrer' s mark »s the wood in the lumber yard ,

T+- Wn,s noted during the early investigation of the

\

Tf is reputed ai that Hauntman had access to th®
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vrlme fh*t the -Udder, whU - h^stUy hammered together, wee a 

neet -nd skiHfuf bid of work, which Ted to the surmise that 

the ki dne^oer was a e art) enter. Hauntman is a cabinet-maker..

rpboSo ore suggestive indications? hut^they are by no 

means ^ropb.

The orisoner, who served in the German Army, and who 

left his native land with a criminal record behind him, 

continues to assert his innocence with a dogaed repetition. 

The no i ice have boon cnestianing his wife, hut there is no

certainty that told anything, ot knows anything.
A

Meanwhi 1 e, the hindberghs, who are at I.os Angeles,

BVR disniayiug litti.e irterost in +bp news which concerns 

them so nearlv, and which has the^country excited. To teem 

i tV[not co much «n affair of exciting news, a4 a re-onening of

bitter mom or-1* es.
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r.,^t nipbt tb- York Police Commissioner told t.b^ 

world -bout the st^rtHnr bro-k in the Lt^berfiCase. Tpnifbt 

Ml now" MM35MK .^ives us too nemo of tbe new Police Commissioner 

op the oetroppl i»^« P'3 ’ s tjouis ''slentine who until now has

been Ch 1 ef I.isr)ector.

Th^re is a dr-matin swiftness about it ■ 11/ with General 

O’Ryan playing his biggest part in the brightest limelight -p

-ou -t-bom — Presto’ Ch-npod bis succoasor is armounned,

Tbe Crvn ni ssfoner b«d his reel gnation^ on file some days 

ago, end was staying on tbe lob just-long enough to handle 

t.no 1,1 ndher-^ Case. It’s »*> ooen secret that Mavor L? Guardi a
A

and his Police Commissioner were not eyaoi-i.y in closest 

ap-re^ment. Befonc the last election both of* them were in line 

for th® Mayor* s job, but 0 * Ryan withdrew his name in f-ror 

o-P T,a Guardi a. And so when Ga Guard la was elected, be 

reciprocated by eiving the general the Police Department, 

mbpreaft.er the two men were not at ail in harmony

poU-'e TllQ Jtxxstr Comml x-ioner who had

vu*r. from bi.r-k-orlv^to ho in th« Ar-^v, wanted



of which the Mayor didn^, cccrove

Their -ost ecute dl f 3_ir>nl ties concerned strike and radical 

disturbances^ ^tnum-v^m. which tho general had the ideas of 

a disciplinarian., wh n e the Mayor advocated a nolicy of »Go 

easy and sneak softly .11

So the only surori.se is in. the way the general's 

resignation takes effect rigttt on the heels of the Lindbergh 

cnpo — blaze of glory and out;

The new Commi ssi oner, Louis Valentine is a poi 1 c ©roan, who 

for years was pushed around and kicked around by political 

influences, iio was regarded as an.honest cop, deeo In the 

shadow, when T.a Guardi« nicked him out crnw nowhere ^nd made
P ' 'U ■.

him Chi of* Tnsnector, second in command. Now he becomes f irst

i n com«*and ,
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i n Li bet*•-'Vi G$ ?^ ^^tip^+vI oti airi 0 * Ryr?n t«. I'Qsjj.gn^’tlon 

war« followen swiftly by a. Mr robbery. MRybp tv»o crooks, 

nith the T..fn<fberPb or so heorH tning the newspeoers, figured that 

the ■in*’i were beiny keot busy*. Anyway r Onrn Excliange bank- 

in New Y'>rk w«« robbed of* frtT+.y-two thousand dollars.

It 5 ■ « lust at onentne time this asorningflhe gangsters 

held un the emnloyees, as they were getting ready for work.

They handenffed the bank porkers nd looted the cash. So now

the oq-m r-e h-'Te another c'^so to work on.
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I'ners will be e roar of sfcoring, vollies anc 

rusiliades at. leaneok, lew iersey . lairr: lirberv,. wbo is11 nistol acaen for xre Olenroek New . ersev police, tells roe
S'that five hundred policemen from over the country, as far

:: avray as Los Angeles, will blaze away in the National Pistol 

Shooting Ctiamp ions hip* It would be just too bad. ijt an.^ stick-up 

mm trie* tc hold-up that party.
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tall stoey

The tallstory champion is with us tonight, the 

biggest liar of the Maine woods. He is Fred Robinson, the man 

of the northern forest who won the tall story contest that the

Gannett string of newspapers conducted among the Maine guides,

6. ja^TC-Vtout. c^-TC? L&q&fyfLt}
He has come down from the tall timbers^to" tell us his prize * I

winning whopper about how ne caught.a fish with a magnet, ,

Fred brings a letter frpm the Honorable Louis J.

Brann, Governor of Maine, who speaks'in high praise of those 

hardy pioneers of the pine forests. ."They’re adepts in the 

art of telling tall stories,n declaims the Governor of Maine,

Of course, Fred Robinson' claims that the story 

of catching the fish with a magnet is" true — the truth, the 

whole truth, and nothing but the truth# In fact, he is so

truthful that he ends his letters "yours truly".
A

hi a1 "veapac i-fcy—lo-oo groat thnfr* 1-a 7rrtni t-hrm t.«i l r>r nmitmi onfli"»^^

among t ho •y-iaiirrr-jyjri'q-c g>

Now tell us about it, fred, what kind of fish was
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iKED:_ Tt w‘lc: p tvovt, thp s^»ri-.est fro>it j ev^r seen. T

was prt.er hi'a for ten yp*r^. I tri od ell kind* of bonkp ^nd ^ii

Irinds of f, dot bo •• 1 '• MVQ broke tbo line end got ewsy, I
. ■ 'r ! •;;

-1must b- vp lost three hundred **11 p? end hooks.

i,.T- : - Tn- t nust h• ■ ve been the smartest fish in Maine.

But how about the magnet?

FEED:- hell, one d■jy Irst winter T b?d <*y ri^le and was

sown >n the r'v looking for muskrat houses, I broke through

the ice and lost my jifle.

gn T crot a m* gnet, tied it to a line and drooned it

u.7.:- How muoh did bo weigh?

ih*,u:_ we weighed iwarity~jLm,.Jiaiih:i£, hooks and a*n . h>i+-

when t ^ tbo book* out. be wei ghed onlil. fhhent^eh UQiandaj.

Ttfc • r'--tns+- ^b p 1 v to r*- ton trout d tb • n 7 r h i n w but 1 egal

to tbp bottom to bring the riFle no. T sure was curor-1 when
BN

tbo l ine be^sn nullin'' and going round and round. T nulled it 

uo and what do you suonose T h-d? Yea, sir, it, v;as that old 

trout, h«d co " nv hooks in his mouth that the maanet

sr1 hbed him. Tb-it m- met held bin tigVit.
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tackle, which ^ i s not. _so I threw him back! •*uz,

i-T. : - The t vns too bad. lid you yet your rim? ^

FhLL: - Y-s, but when I nulled the rifle un T found the

barrel v;ns full o'1 trout. »?ps . It's ngpinet the law to 

disturb trout so J the rifle heck until they

h e tehed,

' .T,:- V.’»11 , you i.n« guides certetnly ere ecrunulous

• •n rt'-refu'' '’bout the trerne Inws, eren!t you? But, I supnose 

+ hat'c; t,'J',’, story tr>rv.



horses —I
After the tallest story let’s take the sma lies t ••

horses. They ’re not ponies, they’re midgets. They’re “to

ordinary horses what Tom Thumb is to human beings. They’re

to be shown at the Trenton Fair, which begins next week. The

A smallest is Tiny Tim, a perfectly formed horse that stands only

thirty-three Inches high. His father was a huge, stately

Percheron, which won prizes in horse shows all over the country^

iiildgLt—o#m horoo flnnh thirty eight ^

r ~ i rwtoil i rnTtririnnir a ^rn "t1 "n '* ^*" i mm " *^ 1 rwi-
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icnoeS' oi trie Mor.ro Castle disaster are seen in a

“TCl T * -
new set of British maritime regulations fingland^followed the

■'V

1

story of the oceanic calamity and the investigation with the

closest interest — screamw^i^adlines in the British newspapers.
/

And now His Majesty’s G^ernment is following suit with a general

study of fire hapfM aboard ships.
r

The new regulations will call for the use of fire 

resisting materials for interior decoration aboard passenger 

liners, no more of those inflammable fripperies of woodwork and

1li 1;I ij1I

curtains. Special fire brigades... will be formed aboard liners, with| 

a large proportion of the crew trained expecially for handling a 

blaze and launching life boats.

These are the most obvious points of a whole series

of fire preventIng reforms W
/
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That Japanese typhoon story grows bigger and more 

calamitous. The viotims are now numbered in the thousands.

The typhoon devastated a great industrial region where it 

could do the worst.

mhe most amazing detail is the fact that the big 

wind blew two railroad trains off the track. It takes an in

furiated blast of breeze to do that. But then that old wicked 

devil of the Oriental Ocean, the China Sea Typhoon, blows so 

hard that only our own Occidental hurricane of the West Indies 

can match it, blast for blast.

It hit near the great city of Kobe. The wildest 

fury of the atom was concentrated on a village called Fukura. 

The typhoon blew the town down, blew the waters of the ocean 

piling onto the land. Five Hundred school children were at 

their desks when their classroom tumbled on them, maiming, kill

ing. And a tidal wave sent flood waters rushing through the 

Japan so often devastated, devastated once again.streets.
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Seems as if the Terrible Turk might be called the

"timid Turk".

Anyway, the Ottomans of Asia Minor are having a 

sky scare, afraid of enemies who might come out of the blue.

The Government of the formidable Kemal Pasha is 

feverishly at work building a network of defenses against airplane 

attack. Nests of anti-aircraft guns are being established. 

Fortifications in strategic areas are being zealously concealed 

possible warfare from above.- The sky above Turkey has been 

zone^. foreign planes are permitted to fly only along certain 

limited air-routes. The important naval base at Izmit is being 

as carefully guarded as a forbidden seraglio of a sultan of old. 

Even Turkish planes are forbidden to fly over Izmit, and motor 

travel must keep away from the .vicinity. And the same thing is 

true of the great port of Smyrna, which is a forbidden clty^ scu,, 

far as observation from the air*is concerned.

The question is — what air fleets are the Turks so 

afraid of? The nearest sky powers are Italy on one side and Russia 

on the other. But, modernistic new Turkey is supposed to have a 

close agreement with Soviet Russia. And we haven't been hearing
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of any points of dispute between Turkey and Italy.

So, what’s the Terrible Turkey so timid about.

0



STRIKE

President Roosevelt oomes to the front todey with a

strong ‘a the e imbroglio — this in the

•Pnr^ Of ■ strong and urgent statement.

is W‘'i!5t' ?«ys:-"I 1-/1 =h to exor-ess! the very

sSinoere ho «e th^t e<nploy«es out on strike will, now return

to work end that all textile manufacturers will take back

a noloyeas v,-i th di scri min a ti on. n
A * 1

S’.,-? o ; q the - resident1 s pressing advice as he call-in 

both sides to accent the >] an worked out by the government* s

,iedi•'tion Po^rd. This clan is for both si*** to agree thatA
th*» stt»i ifo q n a l. be cel 1 °d of with the settlement of the 

disQut*3 i o-rt to a new mechanism of arbitration a ne1" and

more effective Board of md x. at ton» .

Tho strike leaders coarn. to be willing to os! 1 off the 
A*

strive* if a way to rbitrafce be definitely established. Th^y 

^r« in v.”phin^ton tonight debating matter. The leaders of

the textile indnstrv are in V»ashineton too^ where George A. 

Sloan, head of the Textile Institute hap gathered them for a

considpration of aovernment* a froposal s.
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Here’s a pretty sentiment prettily expressed:** "It’s

1
if

;

i
iii

worth getting old to have a party like this." That’s what the 

President’s mo tiier said today as sue beamed^ upon the celebration 

of her seventieth birthday. What was it that she liked so much 

about the party? It was the crowd -•— the crowd of her son, 

daughter-in-law, grand children, great grandchildren, neioes 

and nephews.

So, she congratulated herself that she was old, because '] 

you can’t be young and have children, grandchildren and great 

grandchildren.
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